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Headteacher’s Message
Dear Parents,
I have mentioned before the privilege I feel to work with young
people in my role as Headteacher and also when I am in the
classroom. For any teacher of Year 11 and Year 13 who has come
into the profession seeing it as a vocation the dawn of the exam
season heralds a time of trepidation to see how easy/hard the exam
papers are. For our students it is a difficult three or four weeks, then
the long wait until the middle of August to see whether the hard
work that they have put in has been rewarded by results that will
open the door to the next stage of their lives. You as parents will
be living every exam paper with them also and our young people
will be feeling stressed and anxious. Please keep our Year 11 and 13
students and their parents in your prayers.
The piece of scripture above is an excerpt from the Gospel we will
hear at Mass this Sunday. It is beautiful and it is really timely. When
Jesus talks of love in the Gospels he talks in the purest sense. Our
young people need to be congratulated on how they follow Jesus’
new commandment. I have been impressed by the way in which
they show love to one another every day by being respectful and
kind to those around them , by being faithful friends in good times
and bad. Teenage years are difficult , pressures of school, friends,
exams, social media, fitting in to name a few can lead our young
people to feel somewhat despairing. The message above then
needs to extend to ourselves, love yourself too! Make sure you rest,
eat well and have fun!
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This week I want to talk to you about some further plans to
safeguard your children. These plans involve changes to the front
boundaries of the school.
At the moment you will know that we have a bay where there are
parking spaces and where the buses pull in. We plan to pull the
boundary out so that the bay is accessible only by entry through
electronic gates. Students will therefore enter and exit school at
a different location closer to the crossing and will be guided by
duty staff to use the crossing. It does however mean that you as
parents will not be able to use the bus bay to collect your child
from. There have been many occasions in my time here that I have
been shocked at the speed and behaviour of some drivers moving
through this area. My genuine concern is that one of our pupils or
staff may be injured whilst moving in this area. In addition this will
stop members of the public having direct access to our students
whilst they are on the playground from the bus bay area through
the fence. Further fences are to be erected at the back of the school
by the Sports Hall and also at the side of the chapel, by the Peace
Garden, this will cut out areas that are difficult to staff as students
will have to now all be on the playground or in the quad.
I will be writing to you next week to talk about our plans to reopen
the library and also our ideas regarding the House system. In the
meantime I would like to ask for your help in raising funds to equip
the library with books for students of all ages and abilities. We want
to engender a love of literature and produce life- long learners so
a beautiful library should help us to achieve this. If you have any
fundraising ideas then please do contact me.
Once again many thanks for your continued support.
God Bless
Mrs Morris

Catholic Life

Love One Another
In Sunday’s Gospel we will hear how Jesus
gives his disciples a new commandment:
love one another. We can show our love
for Jesus in how we go out and love each
another and follow Jesus’ example of
service in all that we do.
The Gospel highlights to us how the love
that is shown is in service and sacrifice. It is
difficult to choose to love when faced with
hatred and anger. Jesus tells the disciples
that all will know that they are his disciples
because of the love they show one another.
This description of the early Christian
community will be repeated in the Acts
of the Apostles: “See how they love one
another.” Christian love is the hallmark of
Christianity. We see it lived in the witness
of the martyrs. We see it in the example of
the lives of the saints. We see it in the holy
women and men who live and love daily,
making small and large sacrifices for others.
During this time, as a community we can
think about how we can ‘love one another’
and be of service to those in need. These
special days, following Easter, leading up to
Pentecost are a great opportunity to do that!

Y7 Liturgy

Crowning of the May Queen
With enough blue in the sky to make
Our Lady a cloak, Year 7 participated
in a beautiful liturgy to reflect on the
example of Mary and her obedience to
God’s will.
With a service of prayer and song, our
Year 7s brought offerings of beautiful
flowers to the feet of our school statue
of Our Lady and this culminated in the
ceremonial ‘Crowning of Our Lady’.
Our community is devoted to Our Lady
as an intercessor and we can pray to
her to strengthen our prayers and bring
them to God:

Hail Mary, full of grace,
the Lord is with you.
Blessed are you among women,
and blessed is the fruit
of your womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God,
pray for us sinners
now, and at the hour
of our death.
Amen.

Meet the

English
Team
Mrs Torsney
Teacher of English

My favourite book: Madame Bovary by Gustave Flaubert
My favourite film: Au Revoir Les Enfants
My favourite hobby: Going for long walks in the countryside
with my family.
My favourite teacher: My Mum was my A-level French teacher
and she inspired me with a real love for the language, the culture
and the literature.
My favourite quotation: “Always be a poet, even in prose.”
(Baudelaire)
My Pet SPaG Hate: Apostrophes in plurals!
Fact or Fiction:
1. I am a graduate of Oxford University;
2. My favourite food is vanilla cheesecake;
3. I have started the ‘Couch to 5k’ fitness
programme – and given up – no less than 4 times!

Ms Done

Teacher of English
My favourite book: The Very Hungry Caterpillar by Eric Carle
and Far From the Madding Crowd by Thomas Hardy
My favourite film: Blade Runner (1982)
My favourite hobby: Cooking and baking – it’s the best therapy
My favourite teacher: Mr Wort who taught me Sociology and
RE. He had a prosthetic leg and would take it off during lessons
when the class were least expecting it. An inspirational man
whose motto was: “Always try to be someone who others will try
to be like.”
My favourite quotation: “Someone’s got to do it, so why not
you?”
My favourite scripture: “Take the plank out of your own eye first,
and then you will see clearly enough to take the splinter out of
your brother’s eye” (Matthew 7: 3-5)

Miss Bailey
Teacher of English

My favourite book: The Color Purple
My favourite film: All The Avengers Films
My favourite hobby: Karate, Keep Fit
My favourite teacher: Mr John David Brodie – He was my Year
6 teacher and was the first person to introduce me to Macbeth.
My favourite quotation: “If life gives you lemons, make
lemonade”.
My favourite scripture: “No weapon formed against you shall
prosper” Isaiah 54 vs 17
Fact or Fiction:
1. I went to The Gambia in April 2019 for the first time and got
sunburn!
2. My daughter Xsara-Sheneille is a
professional actress.

Miss Kerr

Lead Practitioner of English
My favourite book: Dracula by Bram Stoker. Or Alice in
Wonderland from Lewis Carroll. Or Crime and Punishment by
Fyodor Dostoevsky. Or Lolita by Vladimir Nabakov. Or…
My favourite film: The Crow: a man that looks as good as
Brandon Lee does, having been risen from the dead, adds an
extra layer to this gritty gothic tragedy
My favourite hobby: drinking coffee, taking pictures and
looking at pictures of my beautiful, beastly Toddler. I used to
love running and practising yoga (I wasn’t very good at it) but
then I ran out of time.
My favourite teacher: Miss Huskisson, my GCSE English
teacher. She had a soft eloquence and an enviable range of
vocabulary that I desired to possess. She was a bit posh and
intimidating and she became a very sad lady; but I always
remember her for her immaculate tailored suits, the word
‘exacerbated’ and introducing me to Holden Caulfield.
My favourite literary quotation: “Have I gone mad? I’m afraid
so, but let me tell you something: the best people usually are.”
Alice in Wonderland
My Pet SPaG hate: As a literacy lover, I find the new trend to
use symbols, nonsensical acronyms and abbreviated words
instead of actual words quite frustrating. No ‘lols’ in my life.

My pet SPaG hate: The grocer’s apostrophe: I will not buy your
potato’s, tomato’s or apple’s! Along with the overuse of the
exclamation mark! One will always suffice!

My favourite scripture: “Therefore do not worry about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry about its own things.
Sufficient for the day is its own trouble.” (Matthew 6:34)

Fact or Fiction:
1. I used to work for the Royal family
2. I was short-listed for this year’s Great British Bake-off
3. I have run three marathons

Fact or Fiction:
1. Before I was a teacher I was a police officer
2. I have over 20 copies of Dracula, six of them are in different
languages
3. I can speak fluent Transylvanian
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Mr Begley
Teacher of English

My favourite book:
The Gospel According
to Blindboy or The Butcher Boy
My favourite film: The Green Mile
My favourite hobby: Hard to beat some GAA.
My favourite teacher: Mr Doris, my Year 6 teacher. It is a rarity
to see male primary school teachers and he fostered my love of
education and was always a witty character; a characteristic I
try to have in my classroom every day.
My favourite quotation: “When we have done our best, we
can, as a united people, take whatever may befall with calm
courage and confidence that this old nation will survive and
if death should come to many of us, death is not the end.” Eamon DeValera
My favourite scripture: “Train up a child in the way he should
go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it”
(Proverbs 22:6)
My pet SPaG hate: Homophones: Don’t hand me work with
“where”, “were” and “we’re” mixed up or “there”, “their” and
“they’re” the wrong way around.
Fact or Fiction:
1. I have broken 8 bones in my life
2. I had trials for Rangers U18 level
(even though I am a huge Celtic supporter)
3. I have an irrational fear of sponges.

Mrs Stephens
Teacher of English

Mr Barrett
Head of English

My favourite book:
The Power of One by Bryce Courtney.
It’s about the struggle in South Africa against
apartheid. I read it first as a ten year old. It captured my
imagination completely and made me desperate to visit South
Africa - something I accomplished in 2009.
My favourite film:
Highlander: swordfights, Sean Connery and a soundtrack by
Queen; what could be better?
My favourite hobby:
I have recently taken up running and hope to complete the
Birmingham half-marathon this October – lots of training...
My favourite teacher: Mr Raymond Fowler. He was my history
teacher, the most knowledgeable man I have ever met and one
who had the ability to make the most mundane of subjects
interesting. I once spent an hour thoroughly entertained whilst
he told me the entire history of the cartoon ‘Danger Mouse’.
My favourite quotation: “Real courage is when you know
you’re licked before you begin, but you begin anyway and see it
through no matter what.” Atticus Finch ‘To Kill a Mockingbird”
My SPAG Pet Hate: Apostrophe errors – I actually know of a
shop called Jens Mens Cut’s
My favourite scripture: “I will carry out great vengeance on
them and punish them in my wrath. Then they will know that I
am the LORD, when I take vengeance on them” (Ezekial 25:17)
Fact or Fiction:
1.I once played against the Cook Islands Rugby 7s team before
they played an international match the next week.
2. I try to play the guitar.
3. I am really Gary Barlow.

Mrs Wilkinson
Teacher of English

My favourite book:
The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time
My favourite film: Trolls
My favourite hobby: I love spending time with my beautiful
daughters and documenting their crazy antics.

My favourite book: Bleak House by Charles Dickens
My favourite film: The World According to Garp
My favourite hobby: watching films/visiting art galleries/
country walks.

My favourite teacher: Mr Johnson. He gave me my love of
literature and all things English.

My favourite teacher: Mr Sage, Biology teacher. I remember
him making the subject very enjoyable. I believe he is still
teaching at the same school (many years later).

My favourite quotation: “We are such stuff as dreams are
made on, and our little life is rounded with a sleep” (The
Tempest Act 4, Scene 1)

My favourite quotation: “No matter how hard the past, you can
always begin again”.

My SPAG Pet Hate: Comma splicing.

My pet SPaG hate: Missing paragraph changes. Whole blocks of
text really hurt my eyes!

My favourite scripture: “He gives power to the weak and
strength to the powerless” (Isaiah 40:29)

My favourite scripture: “love is patient and kind”

Fact or Fiction:
1. I love to bake cakes.
2. I am addicted to the show Rupaul’s Drag Race.
3. I do all of the washing up in my house.

Fact or Fiction:
1. I broke my arm roller skating,
2. I can`t stand tomatoes,
3. I collect stamps.

Even More of the

English Team!

Miss Jevons

My favorite quotation:
‘It always seems impossible until it’s done.’
Nelson Mandela

Teacher of English

My favourite book: Moaning of Life by Karl Pilkington
My favourite film: I love my action movies, for example Rambo.
My favourite hobby: I love walking my dogs.
My favourite teacher: Mrs Down was my favourite teacher as she
was dedicated to her job in the Performing Arts. She was someone
who I could relate to as I loved reading and performing various plays
such as Blood Brothers.

My favourite scripture: Job 35: 11
“who teaches us more than he teaches, the beasts
of the earth and makes us wiser than the birds in the sky?”
Fact or Fiction:
· I went to Gambia when I was 17.
· Every day I have a chocolate bar.
· I have never read Othello.

NEWS AND EVENTS FROM AROUND SCHOOL

Religious Education

Careers

It was really encouraging to have a large
turnout of Year 11 pupils who were
extremely focused and engaged during
RE revision on the Sunday prior to the first
exam. This had a tangible impact which
instilled confidence and pupils came out
of their exam with a purposeful energy to
move them forward.

On Friday 10th May Year 9 had their Aspire
day when different business came in to
school to do activities with them so they
could learn about careers, university and
apprenticeships.
We had the AA, Ministry of Defence,
Sandwell Council, Birmingham City
University, SIPS, Aspire, Engineering and
Finning international. All students were
excellent and fully engaged with the visitors
asking questions and eager to learn about
their career history.
On the Friday 24th May Year 9 will be having
another exciting day when Aston University
Medical school will be bringing activities in
for the students to inspire them in a career
in medicine and science based activities.
Mr Summers

Rounders NEWS!
On Wednesday 15th May, the Year 9
Rounders team played their first round
of fixtures in the Sandwell schools
tournament. Huge well done to all of the
girls, they played very well in all 3 games.
Good luck for your next round of fixtures
on Thursday 20th June.
Rounders Team:
Senna Ganger
Shyanne Almeida
Zuzanna Olpalka
Amelia Dolegowska
Kelsey Adams
Brodie-Lea Phillips
Kiera Bull
Leah Dawkins
Kenzie Carter
Oliwia Kamieniak

ROUNDERS FIXTURES 2019
Wed 8th May
Wed 15th May
Wed 22nd May
Wed 5th June
Thurs 13th June
Thurs 20th June
Thurs 27th June
Thurs 4th July
The next RE revision is scheduled for
Sunday 19th May 2019
(10.00am - 14:00pm)
‘Where there is no vision people will fail to
flourish.’ Proverbs 29:18
Mr Virk

- Year 10
- Year 9
- Year 8
- Year 7
- Year 10
- Year 9
- Year 8
- Year 7

Art Club Notice
Tuesday Art Club will unfortunately be
postponed until further notice.
Mrs Borrett

THE
7W
7I
7S
7D
7O
7M

LEAGUE!

3
33
14
2
69
41
8W
8I
8S
8D
8O
8M

27
13
15
118
24
46

11W
11I
11S
11D
11O
11M
11EN1
11EN2

9W
9I
9S
9D
9O
9M

24
23
12
19
12
64

10W
10I
10S
10D
10O
10M

158
197
48
74
176
314
171
425

16
173
21
134
34
21

UNDER THE SPOTLIGHT
Showcasing Student Excellence

High quality work that our students have produced this week.
Well done to everyone mentioned below.
Keep up the great work!

Kelci in Year 10 has produced amazing
work in Science and has been nominated
by Mrs Bates. Well done, Kelci!

Fantastic work in an English assessment
by Isabel Loach in Y9. Described as “Wow”
by Mr Begley! Well done Isabel.

Miss Raindi
Assistant Headteacher
Teaching & Learning

YEAR
7
Mr Connelly & Mrs Letford
CLASS CHARTS
Top 3 students - last week:
1. Bethany Simcox (7M)
2. Cassey Clews (7O)
3. Jodi Jeffries (7I)
Top 3 students - this half term:
1. Takira Keldo (7I)
2. Cassey Clews (7O)
3. Fayaaz Perager (7D)
Top 3 students - since September:
1. Takira Keldo (7I) 1014
2. Jonathon Smith (7M) 947
3. Cassey Clews (7O) 951

Year 7 have had another brilliant week. I have been really impressed by the quality of
student’s presentation with their classwork.
This week saw some fantastic baking of chocolate chip cup
cakes by 7W, I ate three and each one was delicious. I would
also like to pass my thanks for the kind donations of flowers
we had for the ‘Crowning of our Lady’ service. Year 7 were
beautifully behaved.
GCSEPod King & Queen!
Sinaan Jahangir - 460 pods
Sania Bains - 192 pods
Well done to Cassey Clews (pictured) who was awarded
a Gold in her synchronised swimming contest.
Amazing!

YEAR 8

Mr Smith & Mr Dawes

CLASS CHARTS
Top 3 students - last week:
1. Taariq Patel – 46
2. Amie Atkins – 40
3.Ava Clark – 38
Top 3 students - this half term:
1. Amie Atkins – 98
2. Kiran Rashid – 94
3. Ellie Sammut – 80
Top 3 students - since September:
1. Amie Atkins – 1081
2. Prabsimran Siran – 966
3. Zaynah Elbakkali – 913

This week for Year 8 has truly been a reflection of our motto: ‘work hard, dream big’.
As we move ever-closer to the end of the academic year, it is important for our students to
remain focused on their studies so they can be well-prepared for Year 9: the last year of Key
Stage 3 and the prologue to their GCSE journey!
As any budding scholar knows, the correct equipment is necessary for success, and we ask
students to arrive promptly ans well-equipped to conquer their quest for learning!
I am confident that the hard work and effort put in by our students – whether that be Lucy
Garmston’s exceptional model she produced for Geography homework, or the combined
determination of our form groups to support the Smile For Joel charity – will shine through
any tough times and guide us to a bright and fruitful Summer Term.
In recent weeks, it has been noted by the Year Team that our students are revealing a talent
for Art, and I wished to highlight the fantastic pieces of work produced in Ms. Borrett’s class
in particular. Keep up the fantastic work, Year 8, and never stop honing your creative flair!
Highest Podder: Sayfiyy Yaqub – 1574

Highest podding form: 8W

YEAR
9
Miss Adams & Mrs Newell
CLASS CHARTS
Top 3 students - last week:
1. Chrissie Martin & William Baldwin 44
2. Amelia Clark 41
2. Nicola Carless-Basford 41
Top 3 students - this half term:
1. Chrissie Martin & 59
2. Katie Thomas 89
3. William Baldwin 83
Top 3 students - since September:
1. Chrissie Martin 1193
2. Amelia Clark 1036
3. Trevor McLaughlin 983

As we have now hit GCSE exam season and we have upcoming exams for Year 9 starting
on the 17th June, can I take this opportunity to reiterate the expectations on ‘Making
Presentation Matter’. Students were reminded of this in their recent assembly; therefore can
we please make sure that this is in the forefront of our minds in every lesson.
On Friday 24th May, all Year 9 students will be involved in workshops presented by Aston
Medical School. The programme is called ‘Pathways to Healthcare’.
The workshops will provide students will knowledge and understanding of the healthcare
system and how they can pursue a career in this field. Keep an eye out next week for a report
on how it all went.
This week we received an email from the English department regarding a recent assessment
by Isabel Loach. Mr Begley described this work as ‘WOW’ and we would like to take this
opportunity to congratulate Isabel on her fantastic work.
As always, Keep up the great work Year 9!
Highest Podding Form: 9I

Highest Podder: Aaron Dixon - 48 Pods

YEAR
10
Mrs McCallum & Mrs Booker
CLASS CHARTS
Top 3 students - last week:
1. Wiktoria Robak
2. Scott Detheridge
3. Owen Coley
Top 3 students - since September:
1. Sabjot Singh
2. Joshua Green
3. Kelcie Whitehouse

Year 10 pupils have shown that as well as participating in various activities around school
that they also get involved within the local community.
Lewis Parker has been awarded a certificate for his work at his local church;
Kian Soulsby regularly referees for local youth football games; and
Suhana Khanum carries out her work as an elected member of the youth parliament.
GCSEPod
Highest podding form:
Congratulations to 10D for the highest number of GCSE pod downloads.
Highest podder:
Morgan Little (downloads)
Luke Garmston (streams)

YEAR
11
Mrs Martin & Mrs Bayley
CLASS CHARTS
Top 3 students - last week:
1. Jamie-Leigh Glover
2. Aaliyah Ali
3. Emily Binsley
Top 3 students - since September:
1. Jordann Compton
2. Olivia Thompson
3. Emily Aboagye

Congratulations to all students on a great start this week to their GCSE exams, all students
are working very hard and attending many key revision sessions.
Next week GCSE exams continue and it will be a very intense week again, please find
attached the timetable for next week.
Please remember to return your May half-term reply slip by Monday 20th May to the Year 11
office, a text message has been sent home with this attached.
Please contact the Yr11 office if more information is required.
Breakfast revision will still be provided, please look
at the copy of the timetable on PAGE 9.
GCSEPod
Highest Form: 11I
Highest Podder: Tasfiah Anjum
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Mrs Jordan & Mrs Meacham
This week we are highlighting the voluntary
work of some of our French A Level students
who have been using their time to mentor
Year 7 students in French.
Hannah Bott and Jada Small in Year 12 are
enthusiastic and energetic ambassadors for
the French Department and their love for
languages is helping to support students
in the lower school develop a passion and
aptitude for languages. Well done girls!
Our Head Girl, Chloe Murray has been
seeking opportunities to prepare herself for
her future university studies within History
by securing voluntary work with military
personnel and raising awareness for their
work and commitment.
As we prepare for the A2 examinations,
we would like to remind all parents and
students of the support and intervention

NEXT WEEK’S GCSE
EXAM TIMETABLE
+
MAY HALF-TERM
REVISION TIMETABLE
ON PAGE 9!
REVISION TIMETABLE
ON PAGE 9!

timetable in place and we strongly
encourage students to attend all support
sessions on offer.
Year 13 Art students have completed the
15 hour exam, bringing a close to their Art
education here at Stuart Bathurst.
It has been a privilege to see the talent grow
of all Art students and see how hard they
have worked to push themselves to achieve
work of a high and sophisticated level.
I am pleased to say that Isabella York and
Tabassum Shakir are continuing their
creative journey and going to University to
further their studies in Art and Design and I
know they will only grow and develop into
even stronger artists who will be able to
contribute to the world through eyes that
see things that little bit differently!

We Have Calendars . . . For Days!
Sixth Form
Revision
Timetable

Please see Mrs Jordan
or Miss Meacham
or individual class
teachers for further
details.

May Half-Term
Y11 Revision
Timetable

Please see Mrs Martin or
Mrs Bayley or individual class
teachers for further details.

GCSE Exam
Timetable

week beginning
Mon 20th May
Core Subject Exam
Option Subject Exam
Timetabled Revision Lessons

Day

Subject

Time

Location

Year group

Staff

Mon

Psychology

9:10am

HU1

Year 12 & 13

AM

Mon

French

9:10am

MFL2

Year 12 & 13

PD

Mon

English Literature

9.10am

Library

Year 13

CD

Mon

R.E

9:10am

RE3

Year12&13

AV

Mon

Chemistry

12:25pm

SC6

Year 13

AB

Mon

Drama

3:15pm

Studio

Year 12 & 13

CP

Tues

Mathematics

9:10am

MA6

Year 12 & 13

PS

Tues

Business

12:25pm

MU2

Year 12 &13

PM

Tues

Chemistry

12:25pm

SC6

Year 13

AB

Tues

Digital Media

12:25pm

CIE

Year 12 & 13

JB

Tues

History

12:25pm

CIE

Year 12 & 13

SW

Tues

English Literature

3:15pm

Library

Year 12 & 13

RW

Tues

Art

3:15pm

DT2

Year 12 & 13

FW

Tues

Psychology

3:15pm

HU1

Year 12 & 13

AM

Wed

Psychology

12:25pm

HU1

Year 12 & 13

AM

Wed

R.E

3:15pm

RE3

Year 12 & 13

AV

Thurs

French

9:10am

MF2

Year 12

PD

Thurs

Mathematics

9:10am

MA6

Year 12 & 13

PS

Thurs

Geography

12:25pm

HU2

Year 12 & 13

HT

Thurs

History

12:25pm

CIE

Year 12 & 13

SW

Thurs

Art

3:15pm

DT2

Year 12 & 13

FW

Thurs

Digital Media

3:15pm

MU1

Year 12 & 13

VH

Thurs

Health/Social Care

3:15pm

SFC1

Year 12 & 13

EM

Thurs

R.E

3:15pm

SFC2

Year 12 & 13

YJ

Fri

R.E

1:15 -3:15pm

RE3

Year 13

AV

Twitter
Facebook
Instagram
Pinterest
TikTok
Tumblr
Reddit
Snapchat

13+

SOCIAL MEDIA FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

Did you know these age restrictions?

LinkedIn

14+

Whatsapp

15+

Path

Tinder

16+

17+

YouTube
Foursquare
WeChat
Keek
Flickr
Kik

18+
13 with
parental
consent

WEEKLY
ATTENDANCE

NUMERACY CHALLENGE
National Numeracy Day 2019

To celebrate National Numeracy Day 2019 this week, I would like to challenge you with
a Sudoku puzzle. Sudoku uses more than just number skills, as you need to reason
and problem solve, sometimes exploring multiple options at the same time. It is a
great way to consider how numbers relate to each other.
If you want to explore and develop your own numeracy skills, please remember that I
am available to support you with this. You can find out more about the importance of
numeracy by visiting https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/ or by emailing me on the
above email address. Good luck with the Sudoku.

If you complete this, send it in to me at
numeracy@stuart-bathurst.org.uk
and I will award a prize of a box of
chocolates for one lucky entry.

OUR TOP
FORM GROUPS

7I = 97.2%
8O = 96.8%
7O = 96.7%
7D = 96.5%
11M = 96.3%
Well done Y7 for your
excellent attendance!

WORD OF THE WEEK

cajole

verb: to coax or persuade by flattery.
Can you think of a synonym for this word?
Can you use this word in a sentence?
Test your friend on the spelling of the word.

